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STODIES ON AGAR DIGESTIHG BACTERIA 
INTRODUCTIOH 
During the course of some studies on the bacteria 
responsible for changes brought about in an es^erimental 
trickling filter receiving a creamery waste, a number of 
organisms were encountered which v/ere distinctive in that 
they digested the agar medium upon which they were groTOi. 
A study of these cultures was undertaken in hopes that It 
might throw some light upon their role in the purifica­
tion process, as well as upon their ability to digest 
agar. This thesis deals with the characteristics of 
these organisms. 
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mSTORICAL 
Agar has long been Imomi by the peoples of the 
East as a food product. It was prepared by boiling sea 
weed in water until all of the gelatinous material had 
been dissolved out# Upon cooling a jelly-like product 
v/as obtained, which contained nearly all of the salts 
and other soluble matter originally contained in the sea­
weed* 
According to a legend (25) a Japanese emperor 
v/as traveling in the mountaiiB and becaine snowbound# He 
accepted the hospitality of a peasant family, v/hich laid 
before him a repast of seaweed Jelly. Some of the food 
was left over and was then thrown out, part of v/hlch be­
came entangled in a bush. That night the Jelly froze, 
and upon thawing the next morning, a thin papery material 
of little weight resulted. In this way was bom the 
dried agar industry of the Orient. 
For many years it v/as thought that bacteria 
could not utilize this oon5)lex carbohydrate, but in 1902 
Gran (11) isolated an organism from sea water which 
liquefied seaweed agar and to which he gave the name 
Bacillus gelaticue. 
Lundestad (21) in 1928 reported two varieties 
of this organism, both of which were isolated from sea 
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water. To one he gave the naaoe Baeterlum Rolatlcum var« 
flttoresoens and to the other Baeterlum gelatlctim var« 
energloa. They differed froaa each other in that one pro­
duced a fluorescence In the medium while the other did 
not. These organisms liquefied seaweed agar, but no 
mention was made of liquefaction of a standard nutrient 
agar medium* He reported very little action on carbo­
hydrates, Lundestad (21) also reported the follov/lng 
organisms which disintegrated seaweed agar: Plavo» 
bacteritua rhodtmelae, Flavo, polysIphoniae. Plavo. 
droebacheuse. Flavo * delesserlae. Flavo. boreale, and 
Flavo» ceramioola» No mention was made of the disin­
tegration of nutrient agar, and while fish agar was 
mentioned, no action of the organism upon the agar was 
recorded. Ho also described Bacterium granll which had 
the power to dissolve seaweed agar and to liquefy fish 
agar slants. No mention was made of the use of a nutrient 
agar medium. 
In 1905 Panels (24) Isolated an organism fi»om 
"barszez" to which he gave the name Bacterium betae 
viscosum. He stated that this organism was responsible 
for the fermentation In red beets from which the "barszez" 
was made, A viscous raspberry-red material resulted from 
this fermentation and was used for sauces and soups. He 
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reported that this organlffln when gro-m on an agar msdlum 
liquefied the substrate. Starch was usually hydrolyzed. 
It was a facultative anaei»obe and produced acid from 
lactose, dextrose, sucrose and maltose• 
Belijerinck (4) In 1911 described Mlcrospira 
tyroslnatica» Brief mention was made of the fact that 
the organism was "similar to the gelose vibrio in that 
they secrete the enzyme gplaae which changes agar to 
sugar"• 
Biemacki (5) reported in 1911 that liis or­
ganism Bacterium nenclcll> v/hich he isolated from grapes, 
liquefied the agar slants upon which it was cultured. 
Acid was produced in dextrose, levulose, galactose, mal~ 
tose, sucrose, raffinose, and mamxitol. 
Gray and Chalmers (12) in 1924 reported the 
isolation of a motile curved rod which liquefied the agar 
medium upon v/hich it was grown. The organism produced 
diastase, reduced nitrates, and produced acid from dextrose, 
lactose, and maltose. It grew well on (]!TH4)gS04 agar. 
The name Microspira agar liquefaciens was given to this 
organism. 
Van der Lek (33) in 1929 reported that in the 
stock collection at Delft there had been for some time a 
culture which seemed to be the same as the organism 
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described by Gray and Ghaliaers, though his seemed more 
vigo3?ou3 in its action. The name was changed by this 
author to Vibrio af^ar^liquefaciena dray* 
Aoi in 1924 ( 2) reported his organism Vibrio 
andoi. which was isolated from manure and which liquefied 
aimnonium sulphate agar slants, 
Angst (1) in 1929 reported 13 species which he 
placed in a nev/ genus, Agarbacterium. The description 
of these now species does not seem to warrant the creation 
of a new genus, since most of them could easily be placed 
in already existing groups. The following species were 
recognized: Agarbacterium mesentericus. Agarbacterium 
bufo, Agarbaoterium aurantiacum, Agarbaoteriixta viscosum, 
ARarbaeterivpn cyanoids, Agarbaoterium Ho« 5. Aaarbacteriom 
Ho« 6» Afsarbacterlum Ho» 8, Afiarbacteritun No« 9. 
Agarbacterium reducans. Agarbaoterium Ho. 13. Agarbaoteriiun 
Ho. 14. Agarbacterium Ho. 15. They were all isolated from 
seaweed. 
EXPERirfflPTTAL 
Soupoe and Isolation ot OyRanlsma 
The organisms described in this thesis were 
isolated from an eacperlraental trickling filter receiving 
croamery wastes. The msdium used was a slightly modified 
Omellansky solution (23), having the following composition 
(NH4)2S04 — 
K2HPO4 
NaOl 
IffgS04 
Pe2S04 
MnS04 trace 
HgO — 1000 cc. 
solidified with 15 grams of agar. The medium was adjusted 
to pH 7.2 and sterilized at 15 lbs. pressure for 20 mln. 
The filter mentioned above was constructed in 
six layers. Each layer was one foot in depth and made 
In the form of a box two feet square, fitted with a bot­
tom consisting of 2x2 inch wooden strips, placed one 
inch The boxes were filled with screened cinders 
and placed one above the other, leaving a four inch space 
between the layers. The creamery v/aste was distributed 
over the surface of the fli»st layer by means of a tipping 
pan, and the material dripped from layer to layer In 
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passlng fchrough the filter. 
Ammonium sulphate agar plates were poured, using 
as inoculum 1 co. portions of a suspension of material 
•washed from the cinders of the sixth layer or foot of tl© 
filter. The plates were incsubated at 25°C. for 5 days. 
It was found upon examination under the low poiner of the 
microscope that nematodes were growing In the agar. 21iey 
were congregated in groups In certain darkened and sunken 
areas. 
The material in these sunken areas seemed to be 
liquid, as could be seen by the disturbance caused by the 
nejnatodes. A loop full of this material was transferred 
to a 10 cc. water blank and 1 cc, portions were plated, 
using the same agar medium. After 3 days incubation at 
25°C, small pita in the agar surface could be seen. At 
the end of 5 days some of the colonies had liquefied 
the agar medium down to the glass of the petri dish. 
Prom these colonies transfers were made to broth, which 
was replated. This process of replating was repeated 
until pure cultures were obtained. In a similar manner 
organisms were Isolated from the slime of the first and 
the fourth layers of the filter. In all, 11 cultures were 
obtained, which fell Into three rather distinct groups. 
The following table indicates the differential character­
istics of the three types which are recognized as new 
species. 
TiiBLE I 
Shovfing Differential Gharacteristlos 
of Agar Digesting Bacteria 
Group III 
Plavobacterium ChsLraoteristics 
Chrcnaogene sis on 
nutrient agar 
Broth 
Litazms milk 
HOg from HO3 
Starch hydrolized 
FehlingJJs sol. 
reduced* 
Nutrient agar 
Utilization of 
{NH4}2S04 as ni­
trogen source 
Growth on peptone 
water 
Group I 
Aohromobaeter 
Colorless 
whitish 
to 
Only a slight 
clouding 
Slightly acid 
+ 
+ 
Rapid Hqaafectian 
Group II 
Flavobacterium 
lactmo genes 
Light orange 
yellow 
?e Hide , cloudia^ 
sediment, viscous 
Litmus reduced, 
alkaline 
Slow Uqa^ction 
Orange yellow 
Uniform clouding, 
no surface grawtii 
Lltma not re­
duced, be coming 
alkaline slowly 
Slow liquefaction 
*By liquefied agar 
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Methoda 
Flagella 
Flagella stains were made by Muip'a modified 
Pltfleld method as described by Stitt (30), 
Media 
The media used in obtaining the general char-
aoteristics of these organisms were prepared according 
to the method found in the Manual of Methods of the Society 
of .Anterican Bacteriologists (28), except In the carbohy­
drate studies. 
Utilization of Gaybohydrates 
In order to study the carbohydrate requirements 
of these organisms Cohen and Clark's phosphate peptone 
solution was used (20), 
Bacto peptone——— 10 grams 
K2HPO4 5 grams 
HgO 1000 CO. 
Carbohydrates — 0^2^ to 0.5^ 
The peptone and phosphate were dissolved in the v/ater and 
adjusted to pH 7.2» To measured amotmts of this solution 
were added the various carbohydrates to be tested. To 
one-half of eaoh solution Aadrade's indicator was added, 
while the other half remained without an indicator. These 
solutions we3?e then tubed in 10 cc, amounts, sterilized 
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In the autoclave at 10# for 15 mln. and cooled immediately. 
After inoubatiai for a day or two to check for sterility, 
the tubes were inoculated with the cultures to be studied. 
Inoculatiorf were made from water suspensions of grov/th 
from plain agar slants. 
The inoculations were made in triplicate, one 
tube containing i^Pade's indicator and two tubes without 
an indicator. The tube containing indicator v/as used to 
record in the usual manner acid production/the organisms 
on the various carbohydrates. 
One of the two remaining tubes was used for 
periodic pH determinations, made v/ith a Leeds and Northrop 
potentiometer set up using a quinhydrone electrode (7) 
of special design* This electrode had the appearance (Fig, I) 
of a blood dilution pipette with a platinum viire sealed 
into the aide of the bulb# The pipette electrode consisted 
of a glass tube about 3 1/2 inches long with a small Imlb 
blown in the middle, and had a capacity of about 2 cc. 
Into the side of this bulb was inserted a flattened 
platlniHtt wire, sealed in such a manner that one end 
e^rtended into the inside of the bulb vrtalle the other end 
TOmained outside# The lower end of the tube was drawn 
out until only a small opening remained, in order that 
the material drawn into the bulb would not drip out 
readily# To the upper end of the tube a common hypodermio 
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syrlnge was attached by means of a short rubber connection# 
One cc» of the solution to be tested was mixed with one-
half cc. of distilled water and a small amount of quin-
hydrone. After standing for a short time the solution 
was drawn into the pipette electrode by msans of the 
syringe, and the whole assembly was suspended in such 
manner that the tip of the pipette dipped into a 
saturated potassium chloride solution, which acted as a 
bridge between the pipette and the saturated calomel 
electrode of the potentiometer set up. This set up con­
sisted of a Leeds and Horthrop potentiometer, a saturated 
calomel half cell, and a galvonoraeter having a sensitivity 
of 40 megohmes. It was possible with this instrument to 
read within 0.01 pH. 
The second of the two remaining tubes, which 
did not contain an indicator, was analyzed at the end of 
the e3q)eriment to determine the extent of carbohydrate 
utilization. The procedure used was that suggested by 
Stiles, Peterson, and Ej?ed (29). This method is a 
modification of the Shaffer and Hartmann method (27). 
The old method has been modified in order to apply it to 
bacterial cultures. 2,5 cc. of the material to be 
examined for reducing sugars was first cleared with 
basic lead acetate, and the excess lead was removed by 
the addition of dlsodluni phosphate. The v/hole procedure 
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Fig. I 
Pipette Electrode 
for Determination of pH 
with (^nhydrone 
Plvmger 
Hypodermic Syringe 
Rubber Connection 
Platlnux Wire 
Pipette Electrode 
NatureJ Size 
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was carried out in a 50 oc. volumetric flask, and instead 
of filtering off the precipitate, it was allowed to settle 
and an aliquot removed from the supematent liquid by 
means of a pipette 4 A combined mlcroreagent of the fol­
lowing composition was eB5>lo7ed (29) s 
grams per liter 
CuS04»5H20 5.0 
Tartaric acid 7,5 
NagCOgC anhydrous) 40.0 
KE 10.0 
KIO3 .7 
Potassium oxalate ——. 18.4 
5 cc. of this reagent was placed In a 50 cc. pyrex test 
tube and to it vaa added a 5 cc. aliquot of the cleared 
material. The test tube was then loosely stoppered and 
heated for 15 minutes in a boiling water bath. After 
cooling the tube in cold running water, 5 cc. of N/1H2SO4 
was added and the material titrated with 0.005 N NagSgOg 
solution, using starch as an indicator. The resulting 
titration was subtracted from a blank determination, and 
by referring to the tables furnished by Stiles, Peterson 
and Fred (29), it was possible to obtain the value of 
the Inducing material la terms of milligrams of glucose. 
The non-reducing sugars were first hydrollzed 
by the methods suggested by Browne (6) and by the Official 
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anci Tentative Methods of iinalyois of the Association of 
Official Agricultural Chemists (3), $uid then analyzed for 
reducing sugars by the above method (29)# 
Sine® Pseudomonas lacunogenes gre-w in the basal 
medium and produced a high alkaline reaction, which 
masked any slight acidity which might have been produced 
from the carbohydrates, (11114)2304 was substituted for the 
peptones as a nitrogen source in order to study the acid 
production and the utilization of the carbohydrates as a 
carbon source by this organism. Since the other two or­
ganisms under consideration would not grow in this 
medium, it was not used in studies of them# 
Vlacoaity of Agar 
Agar solutions were made up, sterilized in 
Erlenmeyer flasks, and inoculated with the test organisms# 
After the period of incubation was over, the loss in 
weight due to evaporation was made up with distilled 
water# After the material had been melted in an Arnold 
steamer and cooled to about 55®C., viscosity measure­
ments were made upon the digested material, as well as 
upon the unlnoculated controls at different temperatures 
as the solution cooled spontaneously to the solidifying 
point. The instrument used in these determinations was 
a Stormer Vlscoslit©ter (31). This Instrument "jaeasures 
the speed attained by a cylinder which - by means of a 
-17« 
weight acting through a spindle, a gear, and a pinion -
is caused to rotate in a test cap, while the latter is 
surroxmded by a bath of water or oil to maintain the de­
sired ten^ratua?© • A revolution counter is connected to 
the spindle which supports the cylinder, and the tiros re­
quired for the latter to make a specified number of revo­
lutions in distilled water and in a liquid under examina­
tion form the basis of comparison". (31) 
The main advantages of this instrument over 
other types wex'e that it was very easily cleaned and, 
therefore, the agar could be allowed to solidify without 
endangering the apparatusj that readings could be made 
every 30 seconds if need be, which prevented any great 
fluctuation in ten5>eraturej and that as many readings as 
were necessary could be taken without disturbing the 
assembled apparatus in any way# 
Products of decomposition of agar 
The tests used for the detection of the various 
organic compounds in this study were those outlined by 
Hawk and Bergeim (13), Browne (6), and Mulliken (22). 
Aldehyde reagent: Dissolve 0.2 gta» of rosanaline in 10 c 
of a cold saturated aqueous solution of sulphur dioxide. 
When this reagent is added to the test solution the forma 
tion of a pink color indicates the presence of aldehydes. 
Mulliken (22), page 15. 
~X8~ 
Alcoholss The digested agar material is distilled, the 
distillate wanned vdth KgCrgO? in an acid solution to 
oxidize any alcohols present# The material is then dis­
tilled andthe distillate tested by the above aldehyde 
test. The acidity of the distillate is tested for any 
acids formed during the oxidation# Cohen (8), page 99» 
Benedicts reagent: 
Copper sulphate — — 17.S grains 
Sodium citrate —— 173.0 grams 
Sodium carbonate (anhydrous)— 100.0 grams 
1^0 ————1000*0 cc. 
"To 5 cc. of the reagent in a test tub© add 8 drops of 
the solution under examination. Boil vigorously for two 
minutes and then allow to cool spontaneously." A red, 
yellow, or green color Indicates reduction of the copper 
by reducing sugars. Hawk and Bergeim (13), page 76. 
Barfoed's 3?eagent: 
Neutral copper acetate ~^ 9 grams 
5^ acetic acid — 1.2 cc. 
Place 5 cc. of solution in a test tube and heat to boiling. 
Add test solution drop by drop v;ith heating. The pre­
cipitation of copper indicates the presence of inP no saccharides. 
Hawk and Bergeim (13), page 77. 
Resorcinol Hydrochloride solution: 0.05 gram of resorcinol 
is dissolved In 100 cc. of 1:2 dilute hydrochloric acid. 
To 5 cc. of this reagent a few drops of the test solution 
are added. The production of a red color and the 
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separatlon of a red-brown precipitate, which produces a 
rod color when dissolved in alcohol, is a positive reaction 
for the keto-sugars. 
Muoic acid testt 100 cc. of the test solution is evaporated 
in a broad dish with 200 cc, of HKOg (1:4 sp, gr») until 
the volume has been reduced to about 20 GO. Fine, v/liite 
crystals of muclc acid indicate the presence of galactose 
or lactose. Hawk and Bergeim (13), page 85, 
Orcinol Hydrochloride solution: To 1 gm, of orcin in 
500 cc, of 30^ HGl is added 20 drops of ferric chloride 
solution, 4-5 cc, of this reagent is heated and to it 
added a few drops of the test solution, A green to violet-
blue color Indicates the presence of pentoses, Browne 
(6), page 382, 
Phloroglucine reaction: The carbohydrate material is 
boiled with. 3 cc, of the phloroglucine reagent prepared 
by shakins an excess of powdered phloroglucine with a 
mixture of equal volumes of HOI and water. In the presence 
of arablnose and xylose a pure red to violet-red color 
is obtained, while in the presence of rhamnose, levulose, 
and sorbinose, the coloration is yellow-orange to dingy 
brown, Mulliken (22), page 33, 
Analine Acetate test: 0,3 to 0,4 grams of carbohydrate 
material is mixed with 5 cc, HCl solution prepared by 
-20«. 
1 part of 1:20 ap, gr« acid with 3 ports water. Boil for 
one Minute and then insert a roll of freshly prepared 
analine-aoetate paper into the upper part of the tube# 
Purfurol, resultlns from the action of the acid on such 
oarbohydrates as arabinoae, xylose, rharanosej levaloae, 
and sorbinose, conimnioatea a bright pink color to the 
analine<«»ao0tate paper* This paper is prepared by Vi/etting 
strips of filter paper in a mixture of 5 co, analine and 
10 oc» of 50^ acetic acid» HullilJ©n (22), page 33, 
Phenylhydrazlne reaction: 0,3 grams of crystallized 
sodium acetate is mlxed^ in a test tube, with 0»2 grams 
of phenylhydrazine hydrochloride and 2 cc, of distilled 
water. To this is added 0*1 gra. of carbohydrate aaterial, 
and the tube is loosely stoppered during the period of 
heating. The tiiae of the formation of the precipitate 
is noted as well as its color, these facte being useful 
in the identification of the oarbohydrates. Mulliken (22), 
page 32. The tiaue of formaticoi of the various osozones 
is shown by Browne (6), page 350. 
B Haphthol Ilydrazone test (14) j 1.0 graan of B Kaphthyl 
hydrazine is dissolved in 20 cc. warm alcohol and mixed 
while v/ana v/ith carbohydrate material, filtered, and 
allowed to stand in a cloaod vessel. The resulting 
hydraaone is filtea?ed and imshed with ether. Melting 
points are mad© upon the 03?yatalllne material. 
-21-
ptlllzatlon of Organic Ac3^fl 
The aaim basal modltua (20) as used for tfaa 
utilization of carbohydrates was used in this study. The 
various organic acids were added in 0«2^ concentration in 
place of the carbohydrates, and the reaction of the medluitt 
adjusted vdth MaOH# Grov/th and change in acidity wore used 
to detect the utilization of the organic acid» 
Since Paeudoiaonaa lacunogenes grew in the basal 
madlum and produced an alkaline reaction, (1IH4)2S04 waa 
substituted for the peptone as a source of nitrogen in the 
study of this organlain# 
Utilization of Hltrogen Gompounds 
The following basal solution was prepared to 
study the utilization of cosa^oounds as a nitrogen source# 
Ii^HP04 —— 5 grams 
KaCl 2 grains 
HjgO 1000 CO. 
To this solution were added the various nitrogen compounds 
and the pH was adjusted to 7#2. To one-half of the 
solution was added 0,2^ dextrose in order to study the 
utilization of the nitrogen when a carbon source was 
provided. The turbidity of growth was used to indicate 
the utilization of the confound. 
Reaulta 
Group I 
Achromobaoter paatlnator nov, ap. 
Of the three groups recognized as new species 
one Aehroinobaeter paatlnator differed from the others in 
that it did not produce an orange pigment on the nutrient 
medium eioployed, such aa agar, broth, etc# It further 
differed from these two groups in that nitrates were re­
duced to nitrites, starch was hydrolyzed, and the liquid 
material from digested agar reduced Fehling^a solution. 
This organism liquefied the agar, while the other two 
groups softened it# 
A coD3)arison of this organism with others de­
scribed in the literatui'e indicated that it was distinctly 
different. In the following discussion this organism Is 
compared with the previously described species In order 
to show such differences as existed. 
Achromobaoter paatlnator differed from Microsplra 
aparllquefaolena> Microsplra tyroslnatlca. and Vibrio andol 
in that It was a straight rod, while they were bent rods 
of the Vibrio type. 
It differed frrata Bacteriuiti be tea viscosum of 
Panek (24) in that the latter was a facultative anaerobe 
while the former was an aerobe* 
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Acb. pastlnator differed from the organisms of 
Lundestad (21), Flavo« rhodomelae. Plavo, polyaiphonla. 
Flavo. droebacheuse. Flavo. delesseriae. Flavo. boreale. 
and Flavo. ceramicola in that they all produced yellow 
to orange pigments, while the former wasnot a pigment 
producer. 
Ach» pastinator differed from Bact. granii of 
Lundestad (21( in that the former fermented a number of 
the carbohydrates and reduced nitrates, wAiile the latter 
did not. 
It differed from Bact« nenckii of Biernacki (5) 
in that it reduced nitrates but did not produce gas from 
milk or ferment mannitol, vtoile the reverse was true of 
Baot« nenckii in each test. 
Ach. pastinator fermented a number of the car­
bohydrates, while Gram*a (11), Bacillus gelaticus. did not, 
Bac. ^elaticus produced a pellicle on broth and produced 
a greenish-yellow to reddish-brown pigment, while Ach. 
pastinator did not. Ach. pastinator differed from the 
organisms described by Angst (1) in that it was not a 
pigment producer, while all of his formed either buff to 
gray, yellow, or orange pigment. 
Source: An experimental trickling filter receiving a 
creamery waste. 
">24-' 
Ma? phologyj 
Forms This organlsa was a small rod occurring singly 
or in pairs, but seldorai found in chains* It was very constant 
in sizdy being about 0#4n by 1.5m.» 
Spores? Spores were not developed when growi upon agar 
slants or in nutrient broth at temperatures ranging from 
20®C, to 37°0« over a period of 60 days. 
Motility: Bfoth and agar oxiltures Tfere very motile by 
means of perltrlchous flagellar Stained preparations 
shoTOd from two to five flagella, although many broken 
ones could be seen in the preparation* 
Staining: Gram negative. Cultures incubated over 15 
days at S8O0. showed Irregular staining with most dyes# 
The cells v/ere rather hard to stain, fuchsln being the most 
satisfactory dye. 
Cultural Characters 
All materials were incubated at SSOC, 
nutrient agar colonies; After incubation for 48 hours at 
28®G, there appeared small denta in the agar surface, and 
the colonies were located with the eye with difficulty. 
After three days the colony was about the size of a pin 
head, almost colorless, and situated in the bottom of a 
funnel shaped depression, The colony sank rapidly through 
the agar, and at the end of five days generally had reached 
••S5» 
the glass of the petPl dish# At this stage the growth 
formed In a ring and widened the bottom of the crater, 
leaving the glass bare* The outside of the orater was 
often more than an inoh In diameter. When the colonies 
were close together, the liquefaction was moh reduced. 
Agar slants: On nutrient agar slants there was good 
growth.# The agar was liquefied along the strealc often to 
a depth of one-fourth of an Inch. The grov;th was flat and 
did not seem to be very thlok# The aedlum was not 
darkened or changed except for the liquefaction# A 
poelsst was formed at the bottom of the slant which was 
filled with a rather viscous liquid, yellowish In color. 
Potato; Ho gpovth on potato. Probably no suitable ni­
trogen available# 
nutrient broth: The xaedlma showed slight clouding after 
five days# There was no growth on the surface and no 
sediment at the bottom# The best growth seemed to be 
well toward the surface# 
Gelatine stab: No growth# 
ETatrient gelatin stab: Very scanty growth, on surface# 
Wo liquefaction# 
Pbyalologlcal cliaraeteiys 
Litmus milk: After 80 days the milk was slightly acid# 
No curd was formed and only a trace of reduction took 
place at the bottcaa of the tube# 
'26» 
Inclol: Indol was not produced up to 15 days in tryptophane 
broth. 
Hydrogen sulphide: Not produced in lead acetate agar. 
Oxygen requirement: Facultative; growth was much better 
aerobically# 
Teuiperaturet No growth at 42® C»,mode rate growth at 3700., 
good growth at 25®C», moderate growth at 20®C», no growth 
at lOOC. 
pH limits of grovrth: The uj^er limit of growth for this 
organism was between a»8 and 9.0, wliile the lower limit of 
growth v/aa between 5*9 and 6»1« 
Utilization and Decomposition of 
Organic Carbon Gompounda 
Utilization of carbohydratesj Aoh. paatinator was inocu­
lated into a series of carbohydrate-peptone-phosphate 
media (20) containing iSndrade^s indicator# Acid produc­
tion was never evidenced by a deep red color, but a bright 
pink color was obtained, indicating only a moderate pro­
duction of acid. There was a slight variation in the in­
tensity of the color among the various carbohydrates, in­
dicating probably a variation in the extent to which the 
carbohydrates were utilized* Ho growth was obtained at 
any time in the peptone-phosphate broth alone, nor v/as 
there growth vrtien certain of the carbohydrates were 
added. Acid production on the various carbohydrates is 
shown In table II. Electrometrlo pH determinatldas (7) 
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were made at Intervals during the period of Incubation 
in order to see if any fluctuations in the pH would take 
place, indicating a possibility of the utilization of any 
acid by-products by this organism. The results of those 
experiments are shown in table II. 
Table II shows that in carbohydrates in which growth 
occurred, a small amoxint of acid was formed. In general 
the pH change was mora than 0.4 pH, except in the cases of 
arabinoae, rhamnose and melezltose. These carbohydrates 
supported a good growth but very little acid was formed, 
as was shown by the pH reading, and at no time was Andrade*s 
indicator turned to more than a slight pink. No growth 
took place in the plain peptone phosphate broth. This fact 
indicated that the organism could not utilize the peptone 
in the solution as a source of nitrogen and carbon, ^'hen 
certain carbohydrates were added good growth occiarred, show­
ing that when a carbon source was suspiled, the peptone 
could be utilized as a nitrogen source. It is interesting 
to note that none of the five higlier alcohols used supplied 
an available carbon source# Inulin and xylose likewise did 
not support growth. These materials were reinoculated from 
five to seven times, but no growth occurred. Grov/th was 
obtained in arabinose, only when a very large inoculum was 
used, and even then repeated inoctilation was often necessary. 
-29-
Slnoe tha weak acid production gave no indication 
as to what extent the carbohydrates were utilized, a series 
of tubes were Inoculated, and after SO days Incubation at 
2d^0,, an analysis \Tas made for reducing sugar by the 
Stiles, PetersGoa, and Ited method (29)# The results of 
these determinations are sbown in table III, 
Table III shows that thea^e was a raarlssd reduc­
tion in the sugar content of a solution when fermented by 
this organism. A difference will be noted between certain 
of the cultures in this series• These differences are no 
doubt due to experiDBntal error or small differences in 
\ 
conditions of growth, and not inherent in the strains of 
organisms• Culture Ho. 4 showed a hl^er per cent utili­
zation of galactose and a lower per cent utilization of 
rafflnose than the other cultures and also shov^ed a lower 
per cent utilizatiraa of maltose. Culture Ho. 2 showed a 
lower per cent utilization of levulose and a higher 
utilization of rafflnose than th© other ciultu3?es# 
Decomposition of agars 
Change in viscosity: Aa agar medium of the following 
composition was used to study the changes in viscosity 
brought about in agar by this organiami 
TABLE III 
Showing Utilization of Various Carbohydrates by 
Aehromobaoter paatinator 
$InI!HaI s : Average 
Carbohydrate Con- : Final % Concentration as Qluooae ;Per cent 
rcentration: i ; : :irtiliza-
:a3 glucose:C>ultug& Ho^ltCulture No»gtC?ultu3?e Ko»5iGulture Ho«4;tlon 
Arabiaose .238 .122 .127 .152 .139 44 .1 
Dextrose ,645 .479 .446 .532 .532 27 .6 
Galactose .25S *112 .173 .084 51 .5 
Lactoae •419 .238 .279 .298 .334 31 .6 
Levalose .676 ,440 ,582 .364 .382 33 .9 
Maltose .290 .017 .056 .000 .158 80 .0 
Mannose .276 *013 .021 .042 .034 90 .0 
Xylose ,268 Ho G r 0 w t h 
Sucrose .677 .596 .541 .541 .605 15 .8 
Stsu?oh .158 .101 ,098 .091 .098 38 .7 
Melezitose .111 .076 .091 .098 20 .7 
Raffinose .184 .105 .050 .076 .143 49 .4 
Ail tubes incabated for 15 days at 28°C# 
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NaNOg -————- 5 grams 
K2HPO4 2 grama 
NaCl — 2 grams 
MgS04 0,5 grains 
Agar 10 grams 
HgO 1000 CO, 
It had been observed that when nitrates Tsere in­
cluded in the medium, liquefaetion took place more rapidly 
althou^ the organism gre-w very well -when (1IH4)2S04 was 
U3«d as the nitrogan source^ liquefaction was slower. 
This medium was placed In Erlenmeyer flasks in 200 cc« 
portions and sterilized at 15 lba» preBS\u>e for 20 minutes 
Just before solidification each flask was inoculated with 
a culture of Ach, pastlnator and weighed* By the end of 
the third day small colonies could be seen all through 
the agar, although the groBirth at the surface was mch the 
heaviest, and by the fifth day the agar was soft and 
laashy# Nineteen days after inoculation all of the agar 
had become liquid, although the major putetion had lique­
fied by the twelfth day* 
The uninoculated control and the digested ma­
terial were then weighed, and the loss due to evapora­
tion was made up by distilled water. The control sample 
was heated in an Arnold steamer just long enough to melt 
the agar thoroughly, and after cooling to about 55*^0, 
was placed in the vlscosimeter. Viscosity readings were 
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made while the material cooled spontaneously, since thia 
procedure would give nearly the same length of time for 
all samples. The liquefied samples were given the same 
treatment, except that the matei'ial was strained through 
cheesGCloth and then centrifuged just long enough to remove 
the bulk of the bacterial growth. The results of these 
viscosity determinations are shown in figure II, v/here 
relative viscosity is plotted against temperature. 
Relative viscosity was found by dividing the time in 
tenth seconds taken by the revolving cylinder to per­
form 100 revolutions in the test solution, by the time 
taken for the same number of revolutions in distilled 
water at the same temperature. 
A true picture of what had taken place in the agar 
could not be obtained by thia method for the reason that at 
ordinary temperatrires the control material was a solid 
jell, and, therefore, had a high viscosity, while the 
digested material at the same temperature was a liquid of 
practically the same viscosity as v/ater. The only alter­
native was to take readings at temperatures at which both 
samples were liquids, 50®C, was chosen as a starting 
point, and the solutions were allowed to cool spontaneously, 
which resulted in an almost uniform rate of cooling for 
both solutions. It is Improbable that the exact vis­
cosity values were obtained for the iindigested agar 
-32a-
Form E-4 Fig. II 
Temperature In Degrees Centigrade 
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at some of tlio toraperaturea close to tho solidifying point, 
sine© eaoh reading broke up the jell structure that had 
"been foi^d, thus preventing the material from taking a 
firm set# However, the differeno® in readings obtained 
bet\7een the digested and the undigested agar show clearly 
the effect of this organism upon the jell structure of 
agar. 
Because the values in the two digested samples 
were so similar and so close to that of water, separate 
curves could not be shown, hence they have been arrsaiged 
in table IV in order that a better compai'ison may be made# 
Because of the disturbing action of the revolving cylinder 
in the vlscosiiBBter, the ccaatrol agar solution did not 
solidify at the ordinary teiaperature but remained a 
liquid until a much lower texdperature had been reached. 
The digested material sliov/ed no tendency to solidy even 
when stored for 24 hours at 5®C# 
Products of decomposition of agar: Pairbrother and 
Maatin (9) said of agar, "It is a hemicellulose v/hich 
upon hydrolysis with dilute acids, gives chiefly d-galacto^j 
other hexoses and smaller amounts of pentoses ai-e fomiea 
at the same time," 
Sameo and Isajevic (26) gave the formula for 
the free agar acid as (G6Hx005)54S04H and showed that tho 
-34. 
TABLE IV 
Showing OlMinge in Relative Viscosity in a 
Agar Solution Due to Digestion by Axth* pastinator 
Tea^jeratur© R e l a t i v e  V  i  a  o  o  a  i  t  y  
Agar Aga5 Agar Digested 
Inoculated ;by 0ultu3?e N 4 :by Culture H 6 
50® 
4S0 
43^ 
43° 
41® 
40® 
38® 
37® 
36® 
35® 
34® 
33,6® 
33® 
32® 
31® 
30® 
1.238 7.003 1.003 
1,262 1.014 1.000 
1.270 l.OSl 1.005 
1.268 1.010 1.010 
1.270 1.006 
1.283 1.008 1.000 
1.285 
1.312 1.028 
1.371 1.027 
1.615 1.019 1.005 
1.950 1.019 
2.190 
2.795 1.022 
3.370 1.017 
13.850 1.017 
1.008 1.000 
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SO4 was diallzable only after the agar had been heated 
until It lost its power to jell# The molecular wel^t 
of agar was assumed to be about 9000. Hoffman and 
Gortner (16) prepared the free agar acid by dialysis and 
found that as such It could not iiad to be In 
the form of a salt of calcium or some other heavy metal• 
XBnlg and Bettels (16) reported that upon acid 
hydrolysis agar gave galactose, glucose, levaloae, pentoses, 
and methylpentoses• 
It will be seen from the above that a number 
of corapotmds result from the chemical decon^osltlon of 
agar# V/lthout doubt the brealcdown of agar by bacterial 
means follows somewhat the same path* Gran (11) In 1902 
had found that his organism Bacillus gelatlcas produced a 
substance from agar that reduced Pehllng*s solution# He 
assumed that this material Tias a sugar^ though he made no 
attenipt to Identify the material further# Other writers 
(1)* (2), and (4) reported the saias phenomenon and 
likewise assumed the material to be a sugar# Aol (2) 
suggested that the material formed was galactose, but did 
not identify it# Van der Lek (33) found that the digested 
material with which he worked did not reduce Pehllng's 
solution# He determined the sulphate set free from the 
agar molecule by the digestion# 
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Aoh. paatinafcor digested agar, and a reducing 
substance was found In the resulting liquid. It was foamd 
difficult to identify any one product formed by this 
decoMposition, since each occurred in conjunction with 
other carbohydrates as •well as in the presence of other 
coB5)lex organic compounds. Because the original con­
centration of the agar was only 1 1/2^, the resulting 
products of decoinposltion were present only in small 
aiaounts# The total reducing confounds as determ3.ned by 
the Stiles, Peterson and Fred method (29) were only 
0.24^, 
The material used for the Identification of 
the products of decoraposltioin was obtained by digesting 
1 1/2.% agar with Ach» pastlnator. Various methods were 
eitployed in clarifying the resulting solutlcax, but 
filtration through a Berkfleld filter was found to be 
the most satisfactory# Repeated attoii5)ts to concentrate 
the material obtained resulted only in a dark brown 
liquid, which mad© the reading of delicate tests very 
difficult. Even slight heating, such as was necessary 
to distill in a vacuum, was sufficient to produce a dark 
liquid with a car^aol odor# 
Aldehydes: Filtered materiail was first tested for 
aldehyde by the fuchsin-aldehyde reagent (22), which 
test distinguished between the aldehydes and the cos^ounds 
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of higher laolecular vreight posaeasing aldo groups. Ho 
aldehydes were found. 
Acids: Tiie pH of the agar changed only from 7.0 to 6.7 
during the incubation period of 20 days. A titration of 
the decoBiposed material shoised that only 0»2 cc, of m/B 
was required to neutralize 100 cc» of material. Distilla­
tion of 500 cc. of material did not yield sufficient acid 
to mal£e a test. 
Alcoholss The material was tested for alcohols by dis­
tilling over about SO cc. and warming this with 
K^GVQOXJ in an acid solution. This solution was then 
distilled and the distillate tested tcxc aldehydes by 
the fuchsln-aldehyde reagent and for acids by lltaius 
paper. Ho alcohols were present. 
Garbohydratea J The filteared material reduced Pehling'^s 
solution (13), but no reducing substance could be found 
in the distillate when a distillation was made, which 
showed that the inducing substance was not volatile. 
Tests were made according to the scheiz© offered by Hawk 
and Bergeln (13), Tiiftiioh eliminated the various types of 
carbohydrates by the order In v/hich the reagents isere 
used. 
Banedict's test: A small amoimt of material vras boiled 
with Benedict "s reagent, vrfalch was reduced, indicating 
the possibility of glucose, fructose, galactose, pentoses. 
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maltose, lactose, and possibly sucrose. Ho sucrose was 
found Trfien the filtrate from Benedlotb test was hydrolyzed 
with HCl and retested* 
Barfoed's test: Tests were made with Barfoei*s reagent 
and the copper was reduced hy the solution, which indicated 
that glucose, galactose, pentoses, and possibly lactose 
or maltose might be present. By using the filtrate from 
this test and retesting with Benedict's reagent, a 
positive reaction was obtained, fThls would Indicate that 
either maltose or lactose was present, but since this 
carbohydrate test Indicates only the group. It cannot be 
said that these particular members were present. It 
indicated, however, that a member of the dlsaccharlde 
group was present. The muclc acid test was made to test 
for lactose, but each time a negative test resulted. 
This teat requires a considerable amount of the sugar, 
and a sufficient concentration of lactose might not have 
been present to produce the reaction, 
Resorclnol Hydrochloride testt This test gave a red 
color vriien heated with some of the material, A brownish 
precipitate was obtained in this eaq^eriment, which, 
after thorough washing with water, gave a bright red 
color when dissolved with alcohol. This test Is charac­
teristic of the ketose group of which levulose Is the 
most prominent member. 
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Muolc aold test: In this test the material was evaporated 
In the presence of HNO3 to pi»oduce mclc aold. Galactose 
and lactose are the only two naturally occulting sugars 
which give this test. Muolc acid was not obtained, al-
tliough there was a posaiblllty that the concentration of 
the sugar was not high enough, since considerable is 
necessary to obtain a good teat, 
Oroinol hydrochloric acid test: ¥/hen heated with orcinol 
a dark greenish brown precipitate developed, v/hich turned 
to almost black# When diluted and shaken with amyl 
alcohol a dark reddish brown color developed. After 
standing for a short tinse a green color appeared, which 
showed that pentoses were present, very probably methyl 
pentoses, 
Phluroglucljaol reaction: A dark reddish brown color was 
developed, along with a precipitate of the same color. 
According to Jlfillllken (22) arablnose and xylose give a 
dark red color, while rharanose, levulose, and sorbinose 
give a yellov/ to brown color, The color obtained in this 
exjxeriment indicated that probably more than one of these 
sugars was present. 
Analine acetate test: A piece of analine acetate paper 
was suspended in a test tube^ of material while it was 
being boiled. The vapors from the boiling gave a bright 
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i>ed color to the paper indicating that furfurol had been 
formed. According to Itolliken (22) this may bo develc^ed 
from arabinoso, aqylos©, rlxaamiose, levulose, or sorbinose# 
Phenyihydrazlne reactionj Repeated attempts v;ere laade to 
produce the osazone of some of the earbohydratos, bat 
without success, A brownish precipitate settled out dur­
ing the heating process, but under the luicroseope shov/ed 
only as an amorphous inass> From time to tiioB small 
crystals could be seen, but these disappeared when an 
attempt iwas made to re crystal! ze from alcohol. Only 
amorphous material could be obtaSjied from the alcohol 
upon cooling, and only aiaorphous material separated out 
whan the alcohol was diluted with water. Since no crystals 
existed a separation could not be offected as there was 
no way of telling when the various coitq?onents had been 
separated. Large amounts of the osaaone precipitate were 
tried but no identifiable material could be obtained. 
Very likely tti© ocxicentratlon of the unloaown material was 
too low to yield a crop of crystals, 
B, Haphthol hydrazone reaction (14) s When 250 cc, of Wie 
decomposed agar material was used only two or tliree yel­
low wart-like crystals were obtained, not sufficient 
material to attempt recrystalijsatlon, Two melting points 
made from the crushed C2?ystal3 showed 169°C, and 171®C,, 
respectively, and since this did not coincide \Trith any 
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of the 33i©ltlng points^ no identification could be mad© 
by this method. 
Summary of carbohydrate tests: The tests discussed above 
show that certain groups of carbohydrates were present 
In the digested agar solution. Most of the tests used 
in the identification of stigars are meant to be used on 
pure substances, and when more than one sugar of the 
same group is present, the test cannot distinguish be­
tween them. 
It has been shown that members of the 
monosaccharide group were present. The pentoses \TOre 
represented In this group, as were no doubt methyl 
pentoses, although this was not proven conclusively. The 
hexoses were represented, since the test for the ketose 
group was positive# The only two ketoses listed by 
Browne (6) are levulose and sorbose, which are both 
hexosea. 
Members of the dlsaccharide group were present 
since a positive test was obtained with Benedict's re­
agent after testing with Barfoed»s reagent. 
The small amount of the substances present 
and the coicplex mixture of carbohydrates made positive 
identification of any one substance ixnpossible. 
TJtilizatlon of opganlo acids: In order to test the 
ability of Ach. pastinator to utilize the organic acids. 
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a medium consisting of peptone, dlpotasslum phosphate, 
and water waa made up, to which was added the various 
organic aoida in concentration of O.S^, Since this 
organism could not utilize the peptone as a source of 
carbon as well as of nitrogen, this e3q>eriiaent was de­
signed to test tlie ability of the organlffln to utilize 
the organic acid as its sole source of carbon. 
Repeated inoculations Into the various media 
failed to induce grov/th* It was possible that 0.2^ 
concentration of these acids was toxic to this organism* 
To test this possibility, concentrations of 0,1^ and 
0,05% were tried, but no grov/th resulted, A few drops 
of sterile dextrose solution were introduced Into each 
of the tubes of the 0»05^ concentration, and growth was 
obtained with this organism, showing that toxicity was 
not the explanation, but rather than the acids we3?e not 
available as carbon sources when peptone was supplied as 
the nltro^n source. 
The following organic aoida were used: 
Acetic Lactio Palmetic 
Aconltlo Laurict H. Propionic 
Butyric Malonlc Succinic 
Gaproic d. & 1. Malic Tartaric 
Citric Oleic Valeric 
Pormlc Oxalic 
Utilization of Hitrggen Compounda 
Reduction of nitrates j V/hen incubated at 28*^0» for 
7 days in nitrate broth, the nitrates were found to be 
•-43«« 
r©<auced to nitrites when tested by the sulphanlllc acid 
and naphthyl-amine-acetlc reagent* No gas was found at 
any time. 
Utilization of nitrogen compounds as a nitrogen source: 
A baaio solution was made up consisting of KgHPO^, HaCl, 
and distilled water, and adjusted to pH V«2, To one-
half of this solution was added 0.2^ dextrose, to act 
as the carbon source, while nothing was added to the 
other half. To siaall amounts of these two substances 
were added 0,2^ of the various nitrogen compounds. This 
arrangement tested the ability of the organism to utilize 
the various compounds as both nitrogen and carbon sources, 
or the ability of the organism to utilize the various 
compounds as sources of nitrogen alone, and that only 
when augmented by dextrose (or some other fermentable 
carbohydrate) as the carbon source. Utilization of the 
oarapoimds was determined by the turbidity of growth, the 
results of this series of experiments being shown In 
table V. Growth was not characterized by a heavy tur-
bltyj in fact in all cases, except peptone, the growth 
was rather meager# 
TABLE V 
Showing Utillzatlcai of Nltrcgen Oompounds by 
Aoh« pastingtor 
Confound 
• • • • 
: Alone :Dextrose Mded 
• • 
• 41 
(HH4)2S04 *• .*• 
NaNOg mm 
NaNOg -
KH4CI mm mm 
NH4PO4 
Urea mm mm 
Cyat«in 4-
Asparagln + 
Aopartlo acid + 
Lactffiolde mm mm 
Leucine -
Urlo acid -
Tyrosine w* -m 
Alanine m mm 
Glutamlnlc acid + 
Atmnonium succinate + 
Peptone u + 
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GROUP II 
p3emdoBK?naa Xacunogenes nov« 8p« 
PseudoBionaa lacunopsenea did not liquefy the agar 
medium upon -ishich It was growi but softened the agar be­
neath the colony# On agar plates th® colcoiies of this 
organism sank slowly into small cone-shaped depressions, 
which gave the surface of the agar a dimpled appearance* 
Because of thla din?)led appearance and because of motility 
by means of a single polar flagellum, the name Pseudomonas 
lacunoj^enes. meaning the dimple producer, was given to 
this organism. A survey of the literature showed that it 
was distinctly different from previously described species. 
It differed from the above described species, 
Aeh> pastlnator, in that it produced a light orange yellow 
pigment, while the latter did not. It also differed in 
that Pa« laouno^enea did not rapidly liquefy the agar 
meditna upon T!to.ich it was grown but only softened it ca* 
made it mashy# 
It differed from another yellcrw plgmant pro­
ducer yet to be described (Pseudcmonas sagne) In that It 
produced a pellicle on broth and reduced litmus millc, 
while the latter did not» It differed further in that in 
the presence of (lIH4)gS04 as a nitrogen source, a number 
of carbohydrates were fermented, while Pa» segyie failed 
to show growth# 
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Ps» lacunogenas differed from BaoiLllas gelatlcas 
of Grsaa (11), Baoterltai gfanil of Lundeafcad (21), and 
Baoterluax nenokll of Btomackl (5) In that they did not 
produce a yellow pigment. Micro# agarliquefaciena (12), 
Micro« tyroalnatica (4), and Vibrio andoi (2) wore all 
curved rods, while Pa« lacunogenea was a straight rod» 
Baoterium betae viaooa^att (24) waa a facultative anaerobe, 
while Pa» lacunogenea was not# 
Of the forms that produced a yellow pigment 
described by Lundeatad (21) only Flavobaoterium rhodoaiBlae 
was motile as waa alao Ps> laounogenes* Ths carbohydratea 
were not attacked, but fish gelatin waa liquefied by 
Flavo« rhodoit^lae, while no liquefaction of either plain 
or nutrient gelatin was obtained by Ps» lacunogenea. 
Agarbacterium reducans^ Agar* No# 9. Mar# Mo, 15. 
Agar# viacosum. Agar# Ho# 14. Agar# bufo« and Agar. Ho# 8 
aa repoi»ted by togst (1) reduced nitrates, while Pa# 
laggnogenes did not# His organisma, A^ap»IIo# 6. Agar# Mo# 5. 
Agar# meaenterleas. Agar# cyanoidea. and Agar, aurantiacom 
liquefied fish gelatin, while no liquefaction was ob­
tained with Ps# laconogenes In either plain or nutrient 
gelatin# 
Source: 
Three cultures isere Isolated from an experi­
mental trickling filter receiving a creamery waste. 
Morphology: 
Form: This organism was a small rod having slightly 
pointed ends. It occurred singly or in pairs and was 
very seldom found In chains* It varied in size from 
0.2M. to 0*3{x in td.dth by In to l«2|ji in length# 
Sporess Ko spores were observed in either nutrient 
broth or agar slant cultures when incubated at teapera-
turea ranging from 20®C# to 57®C, cnrer a period of 
60 days* 
Motility: Broth and agar cultures were very motile 
by means of a single polar flagellum. Of more than 50 
cells observed having flagella, all vrere single and 
polar, ranging in length from 2[i to 15M. • 
Staining: Gram negative# Cultures inoabated longer 
than 10 days at 28®C# showed irregular staining with 
most dyes. The cells were rather hard to stain, 
fuchsin being the most satisfactory. 
Cultural characters: 
All cultures mre incubated at 28^0. 
Nutrient agar colonies: After 48 hours Incubation 
small yellow colonies appeared. Each colony v/as sur­
rounded by a circle that seemed to refract the light 
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differently than the rest of the agar. The surface of 
the agar was pitted or dimpled. After five days Incu­
bation the surface colonies were about 5 to 7 ana. In di­
ameter and surrounded by a depression, the outside diameter 
of vjhlch was about three times that of the colony* The 
colonies ware orange yellow In color and slightly raised. 
They did not sink through the agar to the glass but 
settled into a shallow depression and seemed to remain 
stationary# There was iio liquid In the depression, as 
it was evidently absorbed by the drying agar# 
Agar slant: The growth was heavy and of a light 
orange yellow color, the consistency about that of warm 
butter, and the edge was entire, slightly raised# A 
"shallow depression, which extended about 3 Hmi. on each 
side of the streak, was produced# No liquid was found 
in the depressioa, but the agar was softened beneath the 
growth. The medltim was not darlcaned# 
Potato: Moderate gpowth on potato, orange yellow 
and smooth. Potato not darkened# 
Nutrient broth: The medium was clouded in 48 hours# 
A ll^t orange-yellow pellicle was formed and considerable 
viscous sediment was developed. 
Gelatin stab: No growth. 
Nutrient gelatin stab: The growth was brownish yellow 
and could be traced about half way down the stab, but 
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growth was nnaoh better at the surface. The edge was entire• 
Mo liquefaction was produced# 
Physiologi cal characters: 
Litmus milkt After two days incubation the top one-
third of the tube becara© faintly alkaline. Upon further 
incubation the alkaline reaction spread to the entire 
tube, and a butter-colored pellicle formed an the surface. 
After about 10 days incubation the bottom third of the 
tube became reduced and the litiaas recorded a marked 
alkaline reaction. Ko digestion of any type was noticed 
and no curd was formed* 
Indol: Indol was not produced in tryptophane broth 
in 15 days. 
Hydrogen Salphidej HgS was not formed in lead acetate 
agar stabs up to 20 days incubation at 28®0. A slight 
browning of the upper third of the stab was noticed, bat 
never a black coloration. 
Oxygen 3?eqalreHientj Facultative. Growth was much 
better on the surface in all the media in which the or­
ganism grew. 
Temperatures Ko g2?owth at 48^0moderate growth at 
S7®C., good growth at 2S®C,, moderate growth at 20°0., 
no growth at 10®C. The optimmn teir^perature was about 
28®0. 
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pH limits of growthx Th© upper limit of grov/th for this 
organism was about pH 10*0, -while the lovrer limit of growth 
was between pH 5.4 and pH 5*8« 
Utilization and Decomposition 
of Organic Carbon Oompounda 
Utilization of carbohydrates: P3» lacunofienes was inocu­
lated into a series of carbohydrate-peptone-pho^hate 
media (20) containing Atidrade*s indicator. It v/as found 
that this organism produced an alkaline reaction from the 
peptone, which masked any alight amount of acid ViAilch 
might have been formed from the carbohydrate. After two 
days Incubation at 28®C. a alight pink tinge was noticed 
In dextrose, maltose, levulose, and sucrose, but this 
color was sustained only for a day or two and then dis­
appeared entirely, A series of pH determinations were 
undertaken to find if any variation could be detected In 
the rate of pH change in the various carbohydrates. 
Table VI shows the pH changes# 
Since neither Andrade*s indicator nor pH de-
termlnatiofiu had given ai^ cl\ie to the carbohydrates that 
had been utilized, an experiment was undertaken to deter­
mine chemically the extent of the utilization. Reducing 
sugar determinations were made by the Stiles, Peterson, 
and Fred Method (29) on tooculated and unlnoculated ma­
terials after 25 days incubation. Table VII shows th© 
extent of utilization of th© various carbohydrates by 
tiTlo organism# 
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TiiBLE VH 
Showing Utilization of Various Carbohydrates 
Paeudomonaa laeunogenes 
—- : Initial : : Average 
Carbohydrate:^ Conoen- t Pinal % Concentration as Glucose tPer Ceirf; 
:tratlon as: : : tUtiliza-
:glucose :Culture Mo» 1;Culture Ho» 8: Culture No« 5;tion 
Arablnose .238 .030 .099 .093 69 .0 
Dextrose .645 .030 .035 .024 95 .5 
Galactose .253 .143 .137 .063 55 .2 
Laotose ,419 .242 .285 .274 36 .4 
Levulose .676 .535 .285 .355 42 .2 
Maltose ,290 .000 .000 100 .0 
Mannose •276 .178 .168 .173 37 .4 
Xylose .268 .017 .000 .027 94 .5 
Sucrose .677 .223 .203 .429 58 .9 
Staroh .158 .050 .018 .042 77 .2 
Melezitose .111 ... .069 .091 27 .9 
Raffinos© .184 .008 .076 .008 83 .2 
All tubes incubated 15 days at 20°C» 
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It will be noted from the above table that a 
marked reduction in the sugar content of a solution re­
sulted when fermented by this organism. No. 1 culture 
did not effect as high a per cent of utilization of 
levulose as the other two cultures. The difference in 
per cent utilization may have been due to experimental 
error rather than variation of the strain. 
In order to test the availability of the car­
bohydrates as a sole source of carbon, a modified 
Omeliansky's solution (23) was used in which (^1114)3304 
was the sole source of nitrogen. The carbohydrates 
were added to this solution and inoculated with Ps. 
lacunogenes. 
Good growth was obtained with the following 
carbohydrates: dextrose, galactose, lactose, levulose, 
maltose, raaraiose, melezitose, raffinose, rhamnose, sucrose, 
agar, pectin, and salicin. This showed that this organism 
was capable of utilizing these carbohydrates as sources 
of carbon, with (NH4)2S04, acting as the nitrogen source. 
Growth was obtained in arabinose and xylose only when a 
heavy inoculum was used, and then the growth was not as 
luxuriant as in the other carbohydrates. 
No growth was obtained with the following car­
bohydrates; dulcitol, erythritol, glycerol, sorbitol. 
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mannltol and Jnulln* This showed that these carbohydrates 
v/ere not available as carbon sources# 
Deoomposltlon of agar: 
Change in viscosity: In crder to study the change In 
viscosity of agar due to the action of Pa» lacuiio/i^nes. 
a medltim consisting of (HH4)2S04, K2HPO4, WaCl, water, 
and agar was used* That a marked change might be re­
corded, a 0.5^ agar solution was used* After 20 days 
incubation tlie agar material had becoma quite liquid, 
and viscosity measurements were made by means of the 
Stonaer vlscosimeter* Figure III shows the difference in 
viscosity between the unlnooulated control and the inocu­
lated material* Since the two cultures used gave resfults 
so close together tiiat it \7ould be difficult to show 
separate ctorves, an average result is shown* 
It will be noted that about 70^ cliange in tlie 
viscosity of the agar at 25®C* was effected by the action 
of Ps* lacunoaenes* The solution never became watery, 
but the viscosity changed until the ^ell structure was 
lost* Table VIII shows the results obtained when 
viscosity readings were made upon the two test cultures* 
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af Q,5;b Stlta 117 Shpwlrig 
i 
Temperature in Degrees Centigrade 
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TAHL33 VIII 
Showing Change In Relative Vlaooslty 3n a 0.5^ 
Agar Solution due to digestion by Pseudomonaa 
lacunogenea 
; Relative Viscosity 
Teii5>0rature:0*5^ agaz>:0.5^ agar iTTTB^^aga? 
oc. runlnoou- :dlgested by idlgeated by 
tlated ;Culture No.ltOalture Ho# g 
4S<' 1.150 1.059 1.050 
42® 1.140 1.068 1.051 
40° 1.125 1.062 1.050 
38'^ 1.120 1.073 1.071 
37® 1.075 1.080 
36® 1.135 1.069 1.078 
35® —•1—-It — 1.060 1.075 
34® 1.160 1.070 1.080 
33® 1.230 1.070 MB M* 
32® 1.280 1.092 
31® 1.370 1.122 1.122 
30® 1.630 1.179 1.139 
29® 
28® 
1.800 1.215 
1.900 1.266 1.220 
27® 2.080 1.325 1,274 
26® 1.355 1.327 
25® 2.250 1.375 
24® 1.405 
23® 
— 1.425 
22® 1.485 1.420 
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Products of decomposition of agar: Determinations were 
made for aldehydes, alcohols, and reducing carbohydrates 
and all gave negative results# The fuchsIn-aldehyde re­
agent remained colorless, and only after long standing did 
even a pink tinge come to the liquid. Oxidation of dis­
tilled material with KgCrgOr/ in an acid solution did not 
produce aldehydes as evidenced by the fuchsin-aldehyde 
test, shov/ing that no alcohols had been formed. Althougli 
Pehllng^s solution was not reduced, the tests for the 
various carbohydrates were tried, and all gave negative 
results. 
No information was obtainod by the tests tried 
as to the products of doconposition, The agar solution 
used was 0.5/i5 and any by-products that might have been 
formed were probably in very small amounts. 
Utilization of organic acidsj In testing the utiliza­
tion of the various organic acids the peptone-phosphate-
organic acid media (20) were inoculated with Ps. lacunogenes 
and Incubated at 28®C. Since good growth took place in 
the peptone solution, without any added organic add, the 
appearance of growth in the tubes could not be taken as 
an index to the utilization of the organic acids. The 
change in pH was then determined by the use of Brom thymol 
blue as an indicator, to find If the acidity of the acids 
utilized changed faster than the pH of the control 
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solutions. Table IX shows the results of this series of 
ezperiments « 
Since this organism could utilize (KH4)gS04 as 
a souree of nitrogen, a BaedltQa oonsisting of {IIH4)2S04, 
K2HPO4, NaCl, and distilled water was prepared in order 
to test the ability of this organism to utilize the or­
ganic aoids when an inorgonio nitrogen source was sup-
plied# To this medium were added the various organic 
acids. Table IX shows that in this medium the various 
organic acids were brolcen down, as evidenced by the ap-
poarance of growth# 
Table IX indicates that in a peptone solution 
containing a O.S^ concentration of the organic acids, 
certain of them were toxic to this organism. Of the 
acids used, the saturated fatty acids seemed to be the 
most toxic. HVhen the concentration v/as reduced to 0.05^, 
formic, acetic, and butyplc acids not only were not 
toxic bttt were utilized, while the higher members of the 
series partially lost their toxicity but were not utilized. 
These observations on the peptone solution were 
borne out when {KH4)gS04 solution was used as a nitrogen 
source. Those acids which had shown a marked pH change 
in the peptone laedium, also showed ^3?owth on the amnic«il\3m 
sulphate medium. Of the 17 organic acids used, acetic. 
TABLE IX 
Showing Utilization of Organic Acids by Paeudomonaa laeunogenea 
! 0,2J5 ooncen- : O.Ofe^ ooncen«* : 0.1^ concen- t 0.05 % concen-
Acld : tration plus ; traticm plus ; tration plus s tration plus 
: peptone s peptone : (HHa){:>SQa t (ITHa)0-SOa 
Control** - Ho growth Ho growth 
Acetic + + + 
Aconitio - Ho growth Ho growth 
Butyrlo Ho growth + + + 
Caproio Ho growth Ho gropth Ho growth 
Citrie - Ho growth Ho grov/th 
Formitt + + 
Laotie + + + + 
Laurio Ho growth Ho groYTth Ho growth 
Malonic 4- :• + + 
d & 1 malic •¥ + + + 
Oleic Ho growth ja Ho growth Ho growth 
Oxalie Ho growth mm 
mm  ^
Ho growth Ho growth 
Palmetlc HO growth Ho growth Ho growth 
H-propionio Ho growth •'35- Ho growth Ho growth 
Succinic + + + + 
Tartarie + + + 
Valeric Ho growth Ho g?owth Ho growth 
« = grosirth hut no pH change in meditrta 
4- = grovrbh Tsdth pH change in mediiaaai toward alkaline reaction 
% = growth aoant 
= control consists of basal medium without added organic acids 
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tovxsdjop N-butyrlo, lactic, malonlc, d & 1 malic, succinic, 
and ta3?ta3?lc we3?e utillased by this organlam* 
trtllizatlon of Hltrogen Compounds 
Reduction of nitrates in a nitrate "broth: Ps* lacunoaenes 
was not able to reduce the nitrate to the nitrite torm 
when incubated at 28®0« for as long a period as 20 days# 
Utilization of nitrogen compounds as a nitrogen source: 
A dipotassium phosphate, sodium chloride, and water 
medium was used in this study, and the various test com­
pounds were used as nitrogen souroes. In one set of 
tubes the nitrogen corapoiund was used alone, Tstoile dex­
trose was added to another set in order to furnish a 
carbon source if such were needed. It was found that 
certain of the test coinpounds were capable of furnishing 
both nitrogen and carbon to Ps* laeunogenea, while others 
served only in the capacity of a nitrogen source. 
As will be seen in table X, this organism was 
capalile of utilizing many of the inorganic as well as th® 
organic coB?)ounds as nitrogen souroes# 
It will be noted from the table that this or­
ganism had the ability to utilize many of the nitrogen 
coHpovinds, both as a carbon and as a nitrogen source# Of 
the 17 coB^omds tried, only the nitrite and the nitrate 
foiTO of nitrogen failed to promote growth, when destros© 
was added as a carbon source# I»a«tamide and uric acid did 
not support a luxuriant growth but only a moderate growth# 
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TABLE X 
Sho^riJig Utilization of Hitrogen Compounds by 
Pseudoiflonaa laounoRenes 
Gorapottnid : Alone Plus Dextrose 
(HH4)2S04 + 
KaHOg mm 
KaHOs — 
NH4CI + 
KH4PO4 + 
Urea - + 
Cysteln + + 
Aaparagln + + 
Aspartlo aold + + 
Laotaittide 
Leuoine + 
XTrlo acid - +•» 
Tyrosine + + 
Alanine + + 
Qlutominic acid + 
Ammonium succinate + + 
Peptone + 4-
"Growth rathea? laeagej? 
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dROUP III 
Pseudomonas aegae nov» sp» 
Paeudomonas aegne did not liquefy the agar medium 
upon which it was grovm but softeiMd the inedliaa heneath 
the colony* Because of Its delilsorate behavior on the 
various media employed and because of Its motility by 
means of a single polar flagellum, the name Pseudomonaa 
segne, meaning non-energetic or backward in doing any­
thing, was given to this organism# A survey of the litera­
ture showed that It was distinctly different from previous­
ly described species* 
It differed from tlie previously described species 
Aoh» pastinator in that the latter did not produce an 
orange yellow pigment. It differed fi^om tla© p3?oviou3ly 
described light orange-yellow pigment producer Ps» 
laounogenes in that vdth Ps^ sepyie no pellicle was fonaad 
on liquid media and in that no growth was obtained with 
carbohydrates v?hen (1154)2304 was used as the nitrogen 
source* 
Ps. aegne differed from Bacillus gelaticua of 
Gjpan (8), Bacterium granli of Lundestad (21), and 
Bacterium nenckil of Blemaekl (5) In that they did not 
produce an orange yellow pigment# Micro* agarllquefaolena 
Micro* tyroslnatlca (4), and Vibrio andol (S) wore 
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all curved rods, while Pa» segae was a straight rod# 
Bacterium betae vlsoosum (24) was a facultative anaerobe, 
aegie was not# 
Of the forias that produced on orange yellow 
pigment described by Landeatad (21) only Flavo* rhodomelae 
was motile as was Fs, segne* The carbohydrates wore not 
attached but fish gelatin was liquefied by Flavo* 
rhodoaifilae, wioile no liquefaction of either plain or nu­
trient gelatin was obtained with Ps» segne» 
Aaarbaoteritmi reducans. Agar# Mo# 9. Ap:ar# Ho# 15. 
Agar# vlaoosum, Apar> No# 14> A^ar# bufo. and Agar# Ho# 8 
as reported by Aogst (1) reduced nitrates, while Ps# segne 
did not# An@at (1) also reported that Agar# Ho# 5, Agar# 
mesen-terlcus^ and Agar# cyanolds hydrolyzed starch, while 
this was not true in the case of Ps« segne# His organisms 
Agar# No# 6« Agar# Ho# 15> and Agar# auratlacum liquefied 
fish gelatin, while no liquefaction vma obtained with 
Fs# segge in either plalxt or nutrient gelatin# 
Sourcei 
Pour cultures were Isolated from an experimental 
trlcltllng filter receiving a creamery waste. 
Morphologyj 
Forms This organism was a small rod having slightly 
pointed ends# It occurred singly or in pairs and was 
very seldom found in chains# It varied in size from 
0,2n fco O.Sm- In width by iM' to 1.^ In length# 
Spores: Spores vrere not developed when this organism 
was grown In broth or on agar at teD5)eratures ranging 
from 20^Cm to 37®G» for as long a period as 60 daja* 
Motllltys Broth and agar cultures were very mtlla by 
means of a single polar flagelluta. 
Staining: Gram negative. Cultures that had been in­
cubated over 10 days at 28®C, shewed ii'regular staining 
in many of the cells. Tho cells ware leather hard to 
stain with most of the dyes, fuchsin being the most 
effective• 
Cultural characters: 
All cultures vrere incubated at 28®0» 
Hutrient agar colonies: After 48 hours Incubation, 
very small light yellow colonies appeared# Around each 
colony vras a small circle that seemed to refract tho 
light differently than the rest of the agar. The surface 
of the agar was pitted. After five days incubation the 
colonies cai the surface were about 5 mm. in diameter, 
and the outside diameter of the depression in the agar 
about tvdce that of the diameter of the colony# Subsur­
face colonies were smaller in size# The coltmy did not 
sink through the agar to the glass# There was no liquid 
in the depressicxa, probably due to the absorption by the 
drying agar* 
Agar slant t The grovrbh was heavy on nutrient agar 
slants. It was orange yellow in color and had about the 
consistency of warm butter# The growth was only slight­
ly raised and the edge was entire. A slight depression 
was made in the surface of the slants extending about 
3 mm. beyond the edge of the growth. No liquid was 
P3?es8nt, as It evidently was absorbed by the drying agar, 
but the agar was softened below the growth. The medium 
was not darkened. 
Potato* Scant orange yellov/ gi'owth on potato, and 
then only with large inoculum. No darkening of the 
potato. 
Nutrient broths The rnediim was clouded in 48 hours. 
There was no pellicle nor surface growth and only a 
moderate amount of s©diment. Old cultures showed a 
yellow ring at the surface, and In some cases a loose 
menibrane was formed. 
Gelatin stab: No growth. 
Nutrient gelatin stabs The growth was yellow with an 
entire edge. The best growth was at the surface, but 
growth could be traced almost half way down the stab. 
No liquefaction took place. 
Physiological characterss 
Litmus milks The milk was slightly alkaline at the 
end of 10 days incubation, and there was no evidence of 
surface growth. 
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Indols Indol was not produced In 15 days in tryptophane 
broth* 
Hydrogen sulphide: HgS not produced in lead acetate 
agar* A faint brown color was noted at the surface of the 
lead acetate stab, but no blackening of the msdlum was 
noticed* 
Oxygen requirement: Facultative* Growth was mch bet­
ter cm the surface of all the media upon which this or-
ganlam grew* 
Se3i5)erature: Ho grovith at 42°0., moderate g3?ov/th at 
37®C*, good groT/th at 25°C,, moderate growth at 20°C,, 
no growth at 10°0** 28®C* seemed to be the optimum tem­
perature for the growth of this organism* 
pH limits of growth: The upper limit of grovrth for 
this organism was between pH 8*8 and pH 9*0, while the 
lower liaiit of growth was between pH 5*8 and pH 6*0* 
Utilization and deo0fflj)osltion of organic carbon compounds: 
Utilization of carbohydrates: Ps* sepgie was Inocu­
lated Into a series of carbohydrate-peptone-phosphate 
media (20) containing Andrade's indicator. This organism 
grew well in the control material consisting only of 
the peptone and phosphate, and produced a marked alkaline 
reaction, which tended to mask any slight acidity which 
might have been produced by the various carbohydrates# 
After two days incubation at 28°C, a slight pink tinge 
was notod in dextrose, levuloss, and sucrose, but this 
color remained for only a day or two and then disappeared 
entirely. A series of pH determinations was undertaken 
to find if any variations could be detected in the rate 
of pH change in the various carbohydrates. These pH 
readings are given in table XI. 
As Andrade*a indicator did not give an Indi­
cation of what carbohydrates were utilized by this or­
ganism, and as the pH readings did not show sufficient 
variation to lead to a definite conclusion, a series of 
chemical dotorKiinationa was undertaken using the ^tiles, 
Peterson, and Pred method of sugar analysis (29). Deter­
minations were made on the uninoculated material and" 
upon inoculated material incubated for 25 days. Table 
XII shows the extent of utilization of the various car­
bohydrates. 
It will be noted from table XII that a reduc­
tion occurred in the sugar content of a solution when 
fermented by this organism. Cultures So. 3 and 4 show 
a lower utilization of mannose than do the others, while 
cultures Ko. 1 and 2 show a lower utilisation of xylose 
and raffinose. The difference in the per cent of utiliza­
tion may have been due to experimental ervot or to small 
differences in conditions of grov;th rather than in the strain. 
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TABU 
Shoving the pH Change Produced in the 
Carh<Shydrates :tJnlnbca-:Culture Wo. 1 tCultura wo. 2 Culti 
:lated : g : 5 : 10 : g 5 : 10 
; Control :days:days tdays tdays days tdays days 
Inoculated peptone 
« 
« 
« 
• 
: ; ! t 
• « • ' • 
• • • • 
• « 
• 
• 
control 5 7.23 :7.16:7.30:7,50s7,20 7.32:7.58 7.24 
Arabinose S 6.97 s6.94:6.96:7.57:6.88 6,88:7.42 6.90 
Dextrose t 6.90 ;7.08:7,11:7.S4:7.11 7,19 7.50 7.09 
BuUkitol s 7.04 :7,24:7,51:7.89:7.20 7.62 7,90 7,13 
Erythritol : 7.08 :7,20:7.46:7.88:7.22 7.50 7,92:7.17 
Galactose : 6.92 :7.15:6,56:7.64:7.16 6.58 7.71 7.10 
Lactose : 7.10 :6.99:7.30 8,11:7,00 7.18 8.00 6.97 
Levulose : 6.93 :7,01:7.23 8,06:7.00 7.20 7.02 7.06 
Maltose : 6.94 :7.07:7.28 8.08:7.10 7,20 7.87 7.08 
Mannose t 7.27 :7,24t7.46 7.98:7.20 7.50 7.89 7,25 
Maimitol : 6.98 :7.08:7.14 7.54:7.10 7.20 7.67 7.07 
Melezltose : 7,00 :7.23:7.42 7.84:7.18 7.50 7.78 7.20 
Pectin I 7,20 :7.20:7i36:7.84:7.22 7,40:7,82 7.19 
Raffinoae t 7,03 :7.08:7.19 7.94:7.10 7.20:7,88 7,07 
Hhazonose I 7.19 :7.07:7,21 7.07:7.08 7.20:7,62:7.10 
Salicln : 7.10 :7.20:7.S4 7,71:7.21 7.40:7.80 7,23 
Sorbitol : 7.10 :7.22:7.32 7.72:7.24 7.40:7.80 7,26 
Sucrose : 7.02 :7.03:6.98 6.50:7.00 6.97:6.82 7.14 
Starch : 7.07 i7.11:7.21 8.13:7.16 7.225 7.87 7.10 
Xylose t 6.95 :6*98:7.14 7.62:7.00 7.20:7.71 6.95 
Glycerol ; 6.96 S7;21j^>60 7.87:7.22 7.58:7.88 7.18 
Dextrin : 7.16 :7#21:7.40 8.01:7,24 7.36:7.89 7.18 
Inulln : 7.00; 
• 
:7.g0:7.38 7.82:7.22 
• 
7.40:7.86 
• 
• 
7,18 

1 
TABLE XI 
the pH Chang© Produced In the Varloas CarboJaydratee by Pseudomonas aegne 
-w 
tdulture Ho» 5 are Ho* l 
: g : 10 : g i h 
;tlultaye S' ittui'bTJPe 4 tAverage 
•:~5 
8days;daya idays days 
itr 
days tdays 
Wi S : 8 ; 10 jPlnal 
days tdays:dayB tdays:pH 
i 
8 t 
87.3087 
86.9687 
t7,ll!7 
87.51:7 
87.4687 
86.56 87 
87.3088 
87.23:8 
87.28:8 
87.46s7 
87.14:7 
:7.4287 
87.36 87 
:7.19s7 
87.2187 
87.3487 
87.3287 
86.98:6 
87.2188 
87.14:7 
I5'i60:7 
87.40:8 
87.38:7 
8 
* 
.50:7. 
.57:6. 
.64:7, 
.89:7. 
.88:7. 
.64:7. 
.11:7. 
.0687. 
.08:7. 
.98:7. 
.54:7. 
.84:7. 
.84:7. 
.94:7. 
.07:7. 
.71:7. 
.72:7, 
.50:7, 
.1387. 
.62:7. 
.87:7, 
.01:7, 
.82:7. 
20:7,32 
8856,88 
11:7.19 
20:7,62 
2287,50 
1686,58 
00:7,18 
00t7»20 
10:7,20 
2087,50 
1087,20 
18:7,50 
22:7,40 
10 
08 
21 
24 
00 
16 
7,20 
7,20 
7,40 
7,40 
6,9786 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
8 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7,22 
00:7,20 
22s7,58 
24:7,36 
22 87,40 
.58:7.24 
.42:6.90 
.5087.09 
.90:7.13 
.92:7.17 
^7187.10 
.0086.97 
.0287.06 
.87:7.08 
.89:7.25 
.67:7.07 
.78:7.20 
.82:7.19 
.88:7.07 
.62:7,10 
.80:7,23 
.80:7.26 
•82t7.14 
.87:7.10 
.71:6.95 
.88:7,18 
.8.9:7.18 
.8687.18 
7.36 
6.90 
7.06 
7.71 
7.57 
6.60 
7.21 
7.19 
7.14 
7.62 
7.17 
7.49 
7,46 
7.19 
7.19 
7.51 
7.51 
6.90 
7,24 
7.22 
7.63 
7.44 
7.36 
7.60 87.37:7 
7.31:6.86:6 
7.41:7.13:6 
7.92:7.19:7 
7.91:7.23:7 
7,40:7.10:6 
7.86:6.99:7 
7.90:6.96:6 
7.90:7.03:6 
7.90:7.23:7 
7.71:7.0587 
7.8087.26:7 
7.89:7.28:7 
7.72:7.05:7 
7.70:7.08:7 
7.76:7.24:7 
7.78:7.28:7 
6.87:7.0386 
7.92:7.06:7 
7.77:6.96:7 
8.00:7^20:7 
7.92:7.20:7 
7.8987.23:7 
.41:7.74: 
.87:7.10: 
.96:7.39: 
.84:8.00: 
.86:7.988 
.6787,308 
.0687.718 
.9988.00 
.99 87.71 
.6787.88 
.14:7,86 
.69:7,92 
.6617,87 
.06:7,54 
.14:7.64 
.47:7,66 
.62:7.82 
.91s6.86 
.0888.32 
.2087*80 
.67:7.89 
,42s8.00 
.4087.90 
7,60 
7.36 
7.46 
7.93 
7.92 
7.51 
7.92 
7.74 
7.89 
7.91 
7.69 
7,83 
7.85 
7.77 
7.51 
7.73 
7.78 
6.76 
8,06 
7,72 
7.91 
7.95 
7.87 

fABLE XII 
Sho"0ins Utilization of Various Carbohyxirates by 
PseudomcHiag sepgae 
w— - {Initial % I tAverage 
Garbehyflrate i Concontra'-i Pinal ^  Concentration as Gluooae :Per Cent 
jtion as : ; s s :trtill-' 
iGlueose :Gulture So»l:Oulture HQ»2;Calture Ho«5tCulture HQ»4szation 
Arabinose .238 .076 .098 .069 .091 65 .3 
Dextrose •645 .173 .152 .215 .158 73 .0 
aalaetose .253 .000 .017 .026 .010 95 .0 
Lactose .419 .340 .313 .356 .364 17 .65 
Levulose .676 .544 ,^9 .489 .496 27 .7 
Maltose .290 .135 .137 .111 56 .2 
Mannese .276 .033 .052 .218 .137 60 .1 
Xylose .268 .248 .246 .219 .212 13 .8 
Sucrose .677 .178 .233 .108 74 •3 
stars^ .158 .143 .143 .158 .158 5 .0 
Melezitese .111 .101 .050 .029 .028 53 .1 
Raffinose .184 .153 .104 .000 .000 65 .2 
All tubes Inesubated for 15 days at 28®C. 
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Repeated attei(5)ts made to find a medium ia 
which this organism would ga?ow only whan given a carbon 
source, such as the carbohydrates, or one in which an 
alkaline reaction would not be produced, thus masldLng the 
acid produced from the carbohydrates# These essperimenta 
did not meet with saocosa» Seventeen nitrogen sources 
v;er© tried, but not one of them would serve as a nitro­
gen soijrce for this organism# Dextrose was added to 
each of the nitrogan coii^ounds to serve as a carbon 
source, but no growth could be obtained* Because of this 
peculiarity, the exacts number of carbohydrates that this 
organism will attack cannot bo given, but as shown by 
the chemical tests in table XII, arabinose, dextrose, 
galactose, lactose, levulose, maltose, maimose, xylose, 
sucrose, melezitose, and raffinose were utilized. 
Decomposition of agars Change in viscosityj ?/hen 
grown in a 0»5% agar solution Ps# segne produced a change 
in viscosity in the soltttion# After 20 days incubation 
the agar material was quite liquid, and viscosity measure­
ments were made by means of the Stormsr viscosiusster. 
Figure IV shows the difference in viscosity between the 
uninoculated control and the inoculated materials. The 
two cullaires used gave j»esults so close together that 
the two curves could not be effectually shown,, and for 
that reason the curve shown is an average result# It 
Form E-4 
.-69a-
ng. IV 
o 4^ C 
o 
•H 
o 
>• 
(S 
a 
i 
Tem^ rature in Degrees Centigrade 
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wlll be noted that about an chaago In the viscosity 
at was effected by this organlaia* 
In 02?der that the results from the two cultures 
could be oTOarod they have been arranged In table XIII. 
Products of decoB^sltlon of agari Detersalnations 
were made upon digested agar Biaterlal to deteMalne If 
possible the products of the decoBqposltlon. In no case 
was a positive result obtained* The fachsln aldehyde 
test (22) showed that no aldehydes were fonoed, and the 
detorBd-nation of the alcohols by distillation and oxida­
tion (8) did not shov/ dotootable amounts of those com­
pounds, 
Pebllng^s solution was not reduced by the 
dlgosted laaterial^and although all of the previously, de­
scribed tests for carbohydrates were made, no positive 
results were obtained# Ihe broaklng of the jell st3?uc-
ture was the only positive test of decomposition obtained* 
tJtlllaation of oi'ganic acids» A peptone-pho^hate so-^ 
lutlon (20) was used to test the utillaatlon of tha or­
ganic acids. They were added in concentration, and 
tha pH adjusted in the neighborhood of 6.6, OJhe inocu­
lated tubes were incubated at 28®C. and the turbidity and 
pH ciianges were noted.. An alkaline reaction was produced 
in the peptone solution^ but the pH change in the various 
organic acida, as Indloatod by brom-thymol baae, was 
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TABLE Xin 
Showing Change In Relative Viscosity In 0»5^ 
Agar Solution Due to Digestion by Paeudomonaa 
aepaae 
Rela'lijLve'Viscosity 
Ten^eratur©agar :0«5^ agar :O.SjS agar 
°C. :'unlnooulated:dige8tea by :dlgested by 
J ;CultU3?e No» ItCultuTO Ho« 2 
40® 1.125 1.050 1.055 
38® 1*120 1.040 1.070 
gyO 1.040 1.080 
36® 1.135 1.052 1.090 
34° 1.160 1.07S 1.085 
3s^ 1.230 1.070 1.092 
32® 1.280 1.090 1.091 
31® 1.370 1.090 1.109 
30® 1.630 1.082 1.100 
29® 1.800 1.087 1.128 
28® 1.900 1.122 1.149 
27® 2.080 1.190 1.165 
26® 1.240 1.190 
250 2.250 1.282 1.240 
04® •WW •*••••» ...... 1.270 
23® 1.305 1.299 
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sufficient to warrant an opinion as to the utilization of 
the particular acida* 
Table XIV shoTSS the growth of this organlaai in 
the various organic acids and indicates the acids attacked» 
As indicated under the utilization of carbo­
hydrates, repeated atteispts were made to obtain a nitro­
gen source with which it would be possible to show the 
utillzatlcm of ths various con?)ouad3 without Interfering 
substances being fomed» These series of e^cperiments 
were not successful, and, therefore, the utilization of 
tiM organic acids has been made by a conparativ© method, 
in which the pH change protauced in the medium, as indicated 
by brom-thymol blue, and the magnitude of growth were 
talo&n as the indication of utilization of the acid# 
Utilization of nitrogen Compounds s 
Reduction of nitrates: When incubated at 28®C, for-
as long a period as 20 days Ps» aegne was not able to re­
duce th© nitrate in nitrate broth to the nitrite form# 
Utilization of nltjpogen coi^ounds as a nitrogen souree: 
A basic medium consisting of dlpotassium pho^hate and 
aodlum chloride anc^ distilled water was used In these 
stttdies# The various nitrogen crat^jounda were added to 
this medium, and to one set of tubes dextrose was added 
as a carbon source* Table XV indicates the extent of th© 
utilization of these nitrogen congpounda# 
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TABLE X17 
Showing Utilization of Organic Aoids by 
Pseudomonaa aegne 
oonc»:0«b5^ cone* 
Acid :plus :plus 
speptone tpeptone 
Peptone control 
Acetio - + 
• Aconltl® - TM 
N-Butyrle No growth + 
Gaprolo Ho growth M 
Citric No growth «• 
Pozrai© + 
Laotlo + + 
Laurlo No growth -
Malonio + + 
d & 1 Malle + + 
Oloio No growth -
OsEalio - -
Palrastl© No growth 
H-Proplonio No growth -
Succinic + + 
Tartaric + 
Valeric No growth ** 
- 4= groBirth but no pH change in medium 
* - growth v/lth pH change in msdlxuH to­
ward alkaline reaction 
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TABLE XV 
Showing the Utilization of Hitrogen Gompoundo "by 
Paeudomoms a^gne 
0oii5>ouna : Alone 
• 
« 
! Plus 
: Dextrose 
(NH4)2S04 «• 
KaNOg 
UaHOg 
wTT>i rn -
1IH4P04 
•• 
Urea •• «• 
Cysteln MT 
A^aragin -
AspaPtlo acid - -
Laotaanide -
Leuolno 
Uric aoid 
Tyrosine - M' 
Alanine iM 
Glutamlnic aeid 0M 00 
Amonium suacltiate •I* •M 
Peptone 
! 
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Repeated Inoculations Maere aad&, "but growth 
could not be Inducod In any of the coiapounds other than 
peptone• 
Of the 17 nlta^ogen oosQJOunds used only peptone 
supported growth# Repeated Inoculations Into the various 
media failed to induce growth* BeesKuse of this peculiarity, 
only peptone could be used as a basic medium for the 
various other tests, such as the utilization of the car­
bohydrates and the organic acids. Since an alkaline re­
action was produced from the peptone, the reading of 
acidities by means of indicators In the various media was 
quite difficult# 
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GENERAL DISCfCrSSION AND SUMMAHX" 
The effective treatment of a creamery waste upon 
a trickling filter la made possible only by providing 
ideal conditions for the development of flora and fauna 
capable of utilizing the organic matter contained la the 
"waste material# Many organisms are aaaociated la this 
purification process, as has been shoim by Levins and 
Soppeland (19) and by Frye and Becker (10), The exact 
nature of the association of the various forms is not 
known^ and it is only by the study of the Individual 
fo37ms that basic Information may be obtained# 
During an attaint to determine the role of stano 
of the bacteria in the purification process, three groups 
of organisms, iffhich differed from the rest in that they 
digested the agar medium upon which they were grown, were 
isolated# 
Following the lead of Levine and Carpenter 
(17), Levine and Shaw (18), and Torrey (32) In their 
studies on the change In viscosity of gelatin by bacteria, 
this method was used to show the action of the three 
groups of organisms upon the jell structare of agar. 
One of the groups, Aoh» pastinator. was very 
energetic in its action and digested an agar medium 
rapidly. A marked decrease in viscosity was brought 
about by this organism. 
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The two remaining groups, ? a ,  laoimoaenea and 
Pa# aegne, did not attack agar In aa vigorous a manner, 
hut caused It to becoH© soft and mshy. 
Future studies of the action of such organisms 
upon certain organic colloidal may lead to a better 
understanding of the colloidal structure of these com­
pounds. Concentrated study is needed on the products 
of the splitting of these colloidal Jells, in order that 
their component parts may be better knoiim.. 
Without doubt such organisms as have been 
herein described may be found in many places in nature 
in connection with the digestion of naturally occurring 
gums and Jells. 
ISany of the agar digesting gpganisms described 
in the literature were reported as having no action on 
carbohyflratea, or in certain cases, a ali^t action on 
a few carbohydrates. VJithout doubt these organisms were 
similar to Ps« lacunoKeii^a and to Ps. ae/gie in p3?oducing 
an alkaline i»eactlon in the peptone medium which raasked 
any slight acidity that might have been produced from 
the carbohydrate • Perhaps if an inorganic sourtse of 
nitrogen were used or a chemical determination of th© 
sugar before and after fermentation were made, the or-
ganlaa thus described might be shown to utilize many 
of the carbohydrates. 
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No doubt the ability of Aohromobaoter pastinator 
to utilize lactose and galactose acooimtsfor its presence 
in a trickling filter receiving a creamery waste. 
Sine© Ps, laounoRenea and Pa, seRne utilized 
lactose, galactose^ and lactic acid, their presence in 
the filter no doubt v?as due to their ability to utilize 
these ooinpounds* 
Large quantities of jell-like material, composed 
of organic grovrt;h, are present in such a filter. Since 
these organisms attacked the complex colloidal agar, 
their function In the filter may have been that of break­
ing down the colloidal jell-like material, which made up 
the organic growth of the filter# 
Table XVI is so ai^ranged as to give a compara­
tive summary of the three organisms described in order 
that their main differences may be readily obseirved# 
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TABLE XVI 
Comparing the llhrda Oz'ganlsma Described 
t Aobromobacter ;Paeudoaonas 
tpaatlnatbr tlagunof^nea 
tPaeudomonaa 
:3e^e 
1. Motility :pej?ltrlchous : single polar 
:flagella tflagelltmi 
2» ChroBiogaaaAss clear to white J light orange 
on agar : 
3. Lltmua lailk:slightly acid 
: 
4. pH limits :5«9 to 6.0 -
or groirbh s8.8 to 9»0 
5» Utilization: 
of organic ; 
doz^ounda t 
Carbohydrabes: 
Glycerol 
Erythritol : 
Arablnose j 
Xylose J 
Rhatnnoae : 
Duloltol J 
Manxiltol : 
Sorbitol : 
Dextrose : 
Dextrin : 
Starch : 
Mannose i 
Galaotoae : 
Levuloae : 
Imlin : 
Sucrose : 
Maltose : 
Lactose : 
Rafflnose : 
Melezltose : 
Salioln : 
Pectin : 
Orgaxxic adds: 
Poaaalo : 
Acetic : 
Propionic : 
Butyric : 
LactlQ s 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
yellow 
slight reduc­
tion, alkaline 
& * ^  to # 8 "• 
10,0 
+«• 
+ 
+•» 
+ 
+ 
•¥ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
mm 
+ 
+ 
single polar 
flagellum 
orange yallow 
slo-wlng becom­
ing alkaline 
5.8 to 6.0 -
8.8 to 9.0 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
•*Y9a."» 
TilBLE XVI (Cont,) 
« 
• 
: Achromobacter Pseudomonas Pseudomonas 
spastinator lacunopjenes segne 
Valeric m 
Gaprolc tm w 
Laurie J - : - -
Oleic m. •m km 
Palmetic «» 
Citric •• 
Malonlc - + + 
Oxalic • m •M 
Succinic + 
Tsirtarlo •> + + 
Malic m + 4* 
: -
Acoxiltlo 
Nitrogen Otm-a 
pounds : Alone 
(NH4)8S04 
NaHOg 
HaHOs 
im4Cl 
NH4PO4 
TJroa 
Cysteln 
Asp ar agin 
Aspartlc 
acid 
Laotamlde 
Leucine 
Uirio add 
Tyrosine 
Alanine 
aixttamlnlQ 
Plus 
tiDadroae 
+ 
+ 
i -
: 
Alone 
+ 
+ 
Plus : 
d>eKliose s Alone 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
•»-
+ 
Plua 
JDeodzoss 
I 
t 
*» : 
+ : 
4* J 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
J 
AoMonlum 
sucolnate : ' f : 
Peptone s *» s + : 4-
6« Reduction 
of nitrates 
7» Hydrolysis 
of starch 
8« Change In jMarlced change aioderate 
viscosity :ln 1^^ agar :change In 
of agar so-f . tO»S^ agar 
lutlon s : 
t -
fl/[oderate 
schange In 
iO .5^0 agar 
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TABLE XVI (Cont,) 
• ft 
: Aohromobactor Paoudoinonaa Pseudomonas 
ij^st'inator lacunoi^enes seKne 
« 
« 
• 
« 
9* Reduction : 
of Fehlin^s 
sol. s + 
10»Produots oftMonosaoohaiSdes 
deoomposl* :Pentoses 
tion of ;Hexoses 
agap :Di8acoharidea 
:Ketoses 
: 
mm 
-
''''Growth scant 
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CONCLUSIONS 
1. Three groups of organisms capable of digesting 
agar were isolated from an ©xpsrimental trickling filter 
receiving a creamery waste. 
2. A survey of the literature indicated that 
the three groups of organisms were distinctly different 
from previously described species. 
3. These three groups were recognized as new 
specios as follows: 
Group 1, consisting of four cultui'es, was very energetic 
In its attack on agar and quickly liquefied an agar mediiuu. 
Because of the marked excavation of the agar along a 
streaked cultiire and because no pigment was produced, the 
name Achromobacter pastlnator. meaning the one who digs 
a trench, was given this organism. 
Group II, The name Pseudomonas lacunogenes was given 
to this group of three cultures because of the dimpled 
appearance of the colonies on an agar plate and because 
of the motility by means of a single polar flagellxim* 
Group III. Because of the backward or non-energetic 
action of the fbur cultures of this group toward the 
various compounds and because of the motility by means of 
a single polar flagellum, the name Pseudomonas segne. 
meaning non-energetic or backward in doing anything^ waa 
given to this organism* 
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4« Viscosity determinations showed that a 
marlced ohange was made in the jell structure of agar by 
growth of these organisms upon an agar medium# 
—&z— 
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